JOB TITLE: LAWF15 – Legal Research Assistant
Disability Law & Consumer Law

DEPARTMENT NAME: Faculty of Law

CONTACT NAME: Freya Kodar

JOB DESCRIPTION:
• Research and editing assistance on a book project on law and disability
• Research on online dispute resolution systems
• Research on consumer law issues

QUALIFICATIONS:
Interest in the subject areas.
Completion of first year of the JD or JD/JID program.
Ability to work independently with minimal supervision.
Legal research skills.
The following would be helpful, but are not required:
  • A background in history, political science or sociology
  • Social science research skills

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: Murray and Anne Fraser Building

WORK STUDY WAGE: $15.50/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: $11.60/hour

HOURS AVAILABLE: 100

HOW TO APPLY: Please submit a cover letter and resume by email attachment to: fkodar@uvic.ca

APPLICANTS MUST BE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WORK STUDY PROGRAM
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php